Contextual factors influencing donor recruitment and cord blood collection: perspectives of frontline staff of the Canadian Blood Services' Cord Blood Bank.
Umbilical cord blood (CB) is an important source of hematopoietic stem cells that are used to treat blood- and immune-system disorders. Public CB banks aim to build inventories with high-quality CB units to meet healthcare needs. While research has noted the influence of broader contextual factors on donor recruitment and CB collection processes, to date, no published study has identified the specific contextual factors and challenges to donor recruitment and CB collection. This paper addresses this gap in the literature. A qualitative case study focusing on donor recruitment and CB collection processes was conducted to identify the contextual factors influencing these processes. This paper reports the findings from in-depth, semi-structured interviews conducted with 15 frontline staff of the Canadian Blood Services' Cord Blood Bank. Interview data were analyzed using inductive interpretive methods to identify the contextual conditions and factors that influence recruitment and collection. Frontline staff described various social factors that influenced and challenged the processes of donor recruitment and CB collection. These were categorized into four overlapping contexts: birthing context, hospital context, CB bank organizational context, and sociocultural context. Consideration of social context is necessary in order to effectively address the factors and challenges that influence the successful development of high-quality CB inventories, and to guide resource allocation. Further examination of contextually-rooted factors and their interactions is necessary to optimize donor recruitment and CB collection processes.